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This document is MICROSOFT CONRDENTIAL- ao~roodat~ care should be__taken when dislributing
~_.p_.~.. The intended audienc~ is members of the DMD development group. Othecs may m.ed this
document at theiY own risk.

This document detags ~e Intelligent buffering feature that allows clients to buffer s#eamed data at
r~tes propor’donal to the available network bandwidth. This tec.~nk:lue is used to reduce latency and
also 1.o improve the a~lity to wilhstand temporary network congestion.
It sl’toul(J be noted that some of Ihe fun~onaiity ~scussed in this do~gment alreacly exJeds In the
Artm’~is/Cypfus and I-tercutes code bases. Forinstance, accelerated streaming of buffered data is
currently implemented for Artemis-based clients streaming from on-demand publishing points located
on Hercules servers. This specif’mation attempts to ~ldress knprovements in the current ftmited
]mplementaUon In order to fully address the vadous customer requirements related to Intelligent
buffering.

End-to.end latency: The Ume from when t~e input data (raw media) enters the W~ndows Media
platfom~ and the lime the data is actually rendered on the computer.
Latency (generic definilJon): The time that elapses between a stimulus and the response to it.
Multi-~itrate (Mi~R): A 61e that contains a program encoded with mu~t~e streams each with a
different bandv~dih, When used with a streaming media server, the client automatically selects the
hlgllest bandwidth streams that will succ~SsfuJly traverse the network link between the server and the
~eflL The client can also temporarily downshift to lower bandw~’dth streams when congestion is
encountered.
Progressive Download: A feature that a~lows the player to download data and play it
simuitaneously without the use o~’.a’ streaming media server.
Round Trip T’m~e (RTT): The lime taken for a pacY.j~ of data to travel from the source computer to a
destination computer and back.
Startup Latency: The time thai elapses between the user request for an URL end when rendering
a~tually =ads.

The current implementation of buffering logic is in.equate for a variety of markets. The
followiag section details areas that would b~nefit from int¢lligcat buffeating algorithm
enlmucem~nts.
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4.1 On-Demand Startup Latency Problem Statement
6tartup latency contint~es to be a signh~oard deter~nt to the d~p~oyment of streaming media in
Intranet presentation scenarios. Slarlup latency is copsiderably longer w~h exislJ~O streaming media
products than with the ~se of conve~onal delivery mechanisms suoh as Ihe network file redirector or
the web server (and "progressive dow,load" deiivery). Customers are the~efora choosing not to
deploy sa’eaming media services in their corporate networks for on-demand presen(ations. Solvfng
this problem will help increase the customer base of streaming media servem in the corporate
presentation madder.

4.2 Broadcast Startup ~ Problem Statmne~
8tartup latency for v~:leo broadcast sources ~s generally wo~e trmn video on-demand sources. A
client must wait for a key frame to start buffering useful data. Depending on when the client connects
tO a tDro~cast source and also the frequency of Key frames inffie encoded media, staRup latency
can often exceed 10 seconds even on LANs and broadband networks. The concel~ of surfing the
Inlemet to brov~e broadcast video conlent is seye~ely hampe~d by this problem.

4,3 Network Congestlen/Re~ility Problem Statement
Many emen3ino network tolxAogies have sign~ficanlly higher error rates and out.a, ge proLAems. For
instance, the ~abre modem networks depk~yed by AT&T and Trne Wame," ~epodec, y suffer fpom
frequent temporary outages. These outages can last from ]ess than one seconcl to 15 seconds or
longer.
Wirek~s~ network topotogies also result in problems when attempOno to slream contenL Temporary
outages often dmJn the small client data buffer and uft~nately result in frequent rebuffedng. Because
these networks often have a l’athml" IOl’l~l RTT, ihe abi§ly to successfully satisfy a resend request in
t~e is often ue~chieval~e in the oJrrent platform implementation.

The following scenarios will be supported. Many supporled ~lefivat~ve s~enartos also exist

5.1 Corpora~ Network Presentation Scenario
The "helpdesk present.ion" crested for the marketing team clvarly demonstra~._~ ~ currerrt

problems associated with stmup l~e~cy. Tho presentation is designed to run on f~om the
following sources:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

CD.
Hard drive.
~Tot~ork drive.
Ne~vo~k UNC path
Web server, (ASF content is progressively downloaded).
Web server with WMS. (ASF ~ment is strcam~:d).
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Unfortunately, latency is significantly woz-se v~th a WM Sexvex than any other source
using a LAN or broadband ~opotogy. This is contrary to conventional wisdam that suggests
oae of the major benefits ofs~re, aming media is the file does not need to be downloaded and
therefore has "faste~’ startup times. Startup lateazcy delays of 5-7 seconds am common in
this pra_~ntation. Star~p latencies of less than 2 s~onds on LAHs are required for
reasonable viewing. Depending on caching hits, startup latency ~’or network file shares and
web servers ~re anywhere f~om less than one second to a few seconds on an LAH.
Use era WM Server also offers other benefits for presentations. It is currently the only
scenario that £uHy handles MBR conten~. It ¢,aa therefore stxeam the appropdate content
bandwidth 1~ regional offices over WAN links or remote .users through Remote Access
Sot°cware (RAS). Hei~vork file shares and web servers do n~ cun’ently offer this capability.

5,2 oadcast Video Content Sm mg
WindowsMedia.com has assisted the user in finding compelling content to watch and enjoy.
Wkh th~ increasing deployments of broadband networks and the more rich media
to watch, consumers are much moz-e likely to spend time simply browsing (i.e. surfing)
multimedia content.
¯

Surfing is an ~trcmaly common paradiF, m used by onsum~r~ to enjoy multiple television
channels, r~io stations, and even web sites. As the ]atezzcy associat~ with ~hanging media
’sites in,eases, customers become less inte~’ested in the activity. Less interest obviously
translates into less u~ge a~ subsequently less adverdskzg revenue. Furthermore, the dine
spent by the consumea" waiting for the player to buff~ coold instead by tilled with
advertisements. While some c~eafive solutions mask b~g time through the us~ of
arfimations, eta, initial buffering time L~ extremely waste~l for true multimedia content.
The following is an approximate breakdown of the c~uses of stattup latency from a video
broadcast:
Open File (initial handshake, transfer headers, eCc) 0A - 2 seconds
0 - g seconds
Wait [’or key flame (key frame eweS, g s)
Default buffering time
5 - 5 seconds
Total

6 - 16 secozzd~

In order to make broadcast video content surfing much more enjoyable, the startup latency
must be driven lower. Startup Latencies of less than I second ~e typical in television
scenarios such as DirecTV and other MPEG-2 delivery schemes. While this is desirable, it is
not practical given the curr~m constraints of bandwidth, CODECs, ~nd other existing
platform infraztmcture.
It is reasonable and achievable to target starpap video broadcast latenci~s of 2 seconds or less
on LAN and broadband environmez~ts for many scenarios. (These scenarios include
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bandwidth available have a distinct difference, the player will benefit from receiving the
buffered data at an accelerated rate without incurring additional starmp latency. The s~armp
latency will not desrade as a result of extending the player buffer duration even if accelerated
Wansmission does not occur. The player will still be able to start renderin~ with the same
duration of dala present in the buffer as previous versions of the client However, in such
cases, the player wil! be less resilient to net~,vork outages.
For instance, a typical cable modem network user attempting to stream a 300 kbitgs file may
obtain a bandwidth detection of I mbils/s. Assuming accelerated transmission is employed,
the player will have sufficient data to begin rendering 1.5 seconds affex the data transmission
begins. ~ 3.0 seconds ofdala transmission, the player will have 8.5 seconds worth of
data present in the buffer. (Since ~e player began draining ~a¢ buffer at 1.5 seconds, it will
have consumed 1.5 seconds worth of data). Note that at 3.0 seconds, the setter will ceas¢
accelerated transmission and resort to normal transmission that matches
If the UDP protocol is employed for data delivery, other ¢sdsIing changes must be made to
the streaming logic in order to improve the ability lo withstand longer network outages. The
server currently d~raults to maintaining only a few seconds worth of data available for
retransmission reque~s. As the outage durations lengtherg the server shall be required ~o
k~p more data present in order to successfully satisfy rotransmission requssts.
5.5 Wireless Network Streaming Scenario
Wireless u~e*s surer from similar occasional outages ~xpcrioneed by cable modem users as
well as increased bit error rates. Wireless users are also oRon plagued with a largo RTT.
This means the client buffer lime needs to be increa~d and ~2ae server needs to be able to
suc, ces~lly satisfy older r~send r~dests in o~der 1o reduce the impact of temporary outages
or bit errors.

Many of the smaller wireless appliances being designed and manufactured today will not be
able to increase the buffering time due to severe memory constraints. Given all the other
¢onstraints on these devices such limited additional available bandwidth, little can be done ~o
solve problems associated with longer outages. Tempormy outages on such devices will
simply result in rebuffering.
5,6 Sateir~e Network Scenmio
Satellite networks suffer from similar conditions experienced by cable modem users and also
wireless users. Satellite networks are also notoriously latent Customers have reported RTrs
in excess of 3 seconds. Such excessive RTTs require the server to increase the currem
amount of data that is malmained for the purpose of satisfying resond requests ~om a
s~oond~ to approximately 8 aeconds.
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1. The WM Server shall maintain 8 seconds worth of data for satis~jlng UDP resend requests in
both on-demand and b~t ~cenario~ in a d~au]t configuration. Thi~ duratiun value shall be
conflgurable in the server namespaco.
2o The WM Server shall support the ability Io stream data to the client at a rate and duration
requested by the dlent. For irk~tanc~, lhe client shall b~ abl~ to select the 300 kbit~/s stream and
request the first 10 seconds of the st]~am to be sent at I tobit/s.
3, The serwr shelf govern the totnl bandw~lth used (at both a puMishing point level as well as a
server leveJ), It shall prevent any I~-~s being exceeded by client requests. In the case where a
~]e~t r~l~e.sl~ a 300 kbgts stream to be sent at 2 roUts/s, and only 300 kbitsfs of tote| server
ban~v~dth are remalntng, the server sbal] s~mphj stream the Be at 300 kbits/s. Buttering will not
occur al an accelerat~ rate in this situation.
4. Performance counters used to track ~ current bandwidth shall accurately reflect true
trarksrntsslon rates even ~when intelligent buffering requ~s am employed.
5. The server shall have a configurable option to diseUe the transmission of dale at tales gre~ter
than t~ encoded bltrate. I| shall be e,ab~ed by def~ulL
6. The server s~e]l maintain a buffer o~ data on broadc~;t publishing points that is evadable for
acr, elerated transmlsston when new clients connect. The defaull stz:e oethe buffer,shall be at
I~as110 seconcls. The durelJon of the buffer shall be conflgurable in the namespace and the
server administration UI.
The acce~er~ed rate .r~quested by the clfent she|| be (~elermlne~l by bandwMth clele~[on logic.
The rate requested by tba ~ieflt is contigurable by using tke e)ds~ing cJi~rl configuralJon options
available to overrMe automal~o ba~ detect}on.
8o The amount of buffered data required before the client rendering inilJagy starts sl~all be
configural~e on the client. (Note ~ functionalily alre;~:ly exists in both the v6.4 and v7 clients).
9. Data shall not be sent at an accelerated ~ when a stream ~t~h occurs. Stream switch~ are
rspresent~th, e of netwod~ congestion ch~anges. Therefore. additional bandwidth should not be
used In such scenarios.
10. By default, the client shall request the data be accelerated at a rate equal to 85% of the d(dected
link bandwidth. In the case where the stn~ams selected exceed 85% of the rink bandwidth,
accelerated bulferlng s~ll not be use~.
11. Intell~ge~ buffedng ,shall be employed dudng the following condiliorrs:
1. In~lial open request.
2. A start request and the cllem buffer are not full.
3. A seBk request.
4. A stdde request.
12, Intelligent buffering requests shell not be employed when Ihe aggreg~e lin~ exceeds

The follo~dng functional scenarios describe the impact of intelligent buffc~ing~
7.1 Fast startup
7.1,1 On-demand content
When a user r~quests an on-demand file,, the ~rst 10 s~conds worth of data shall be fetched
by the server and transmitted at the rate requested by the cIient. ARe, r the first 10 seconds are
scat, subscqucat data shall be transmitted at rat~s equivalent to the encoded rate ofth~ file.
MIP.~OBOF’r CONFIDENTIAL
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The client shall start rendering content when 5 seconds worth of data are present in the client
ladder. (Note this value is depemie~ upon the client buffer sctthag a~! a]so the preroll value
present in the ASF ~e). In th* ease of a broadband user opening a 56 kbits/~ Vv’MA file, the
following examples demonstrates the behavior that shaJl take plato:
a.) ExampIe whet, int¢lligemt buffexing reduces startup latency:
00.00

00.10
00.50
00.90

-SDK attempts to sl~eam the file mms:/tserver]tson~.wma.
-The ~¢quest included ~m accelentt~ d .mation of 10 s
-The request incIufled a b~ndwidth -,alne of 700 kbitsts.
-Note RTT is assumed to be z~ro in this example.
-Notethe file is aJready opened, and headers haw alre~d3, bern
obtd~n~d.
-Data transmission b~ins at 700 kbits/s.
-The delta between the request and the ~tart oftr~sion is purely
an e~timat~ (Actual values d~pend on a variety of factors).
-Client buffer contains 5 seconds worth of data.
-CLient rende#mg begins.
-The server ha, transmitted I0 Beconds worth of data.
-The diem lma rendorod 0.4 seconds wocth of data.
-The lie,it buffet- cont~x~ 9.6 seconds woxth of data.

Since the client buffer now ha~ considerable time to recover from a short outage (3-6
seconds), the end user may not experience aay rebuffering. Much of this assumption
depends on the ability of the network to fully recover i’ol|owing the outage and allow
addi~tional data through fl~¢ connection befor~ tim client buffer is exhau~t~xt.
b.) Example whexe intoliigem imffering does not affect startup latency:
00.00

-SDK attempts to stremn the file mms:~server l/song.wma.
-The request included an acceleratod duration of I 0 s
-The requ~t included a bandwidth value of 56 kbits/s.
-Note RTT is assumed to be zero in this ~ample.
-Note the file i~ Mready op~ned, mad headers hav~ akemiy been

obtained.

00.10

-Data tranmdssion hegira at 56 kbitds.
-The delta between the r~queat and the start of transmission is purely
an estimate. (Actual values depend on a v~riety of factors).

05.10

.-~ietlt buffer contains 5 seconds "worth of data.

10.10

-Client r*aderi~ begins.
-The ~erver has transmitted 10 seconds worth of data.
-The cllem has rendered ~.0 seconds worth of data.
-The client buffer contains 5.0 seconds worth of data
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7.t.2 Broadcast content
The broadca.~t scenario has many similm-ities to d~ ca-demand scenario, The main
diff~-enc~ is the adv~-se impact to end-to-end latency if content is buffered on the server for
accelemtvd transmission. The server must buffer dma in order to send it at an accelexated
rate. This results in delaying the rendering of data ~urther from when it actualiy transpired.
To understand this issue better, imagine a broadcast pubIishing point being fed ~om an
¢ncoder capturing a video feed. in addition to dl the other htcnoies caused by the Windows
Media platform, buffering or= the sexver for the purpose ot’acce3erated streaming will only
make end-to-end latency worse.
Different customers have different requh-ements. Some customers are very concerned about
overall end-to-end laten0y. For example, customers that desh’e near real-time feedback from
a broadcast event through a mechanism such as chat may find the incremental additional
latency unacceptable. Another ~o where end-to-end iatencies are very undeskable is
tim ca~ involving w~b simulcasts that sustom~rs wish to loosely synchroniz~ to other
broadcast mediums such ~s live t~levision. In these limited cases, the customers shall reduce
the amount ofbuff-ering that occurs on a publishing point to a minimum at the cos~ o£ startup
latency.
A majority of broadcast events today are not concerned with a reasonably small (5-10 s)
incremental end-to.-~ad latency, The benefits offered by greatly reduced starmp latencies on
high bandwidth networks are worth the costs to many cu~omers such as MgNBC and most
Internet radio stations. Therefore, the default behavior of the server shall include buffering
data at the broadcast publishing point to enabl© accelerated transmission.
It should be noted that users who connect over network links that closely match the bkrate of
the center wiI! not z’eceive any benefit fi’om accelerated streaming Broadcast publishing
point buffering will actually cause harm in this ca~ since end-to-end latency is ine, reased
and no corresponding benefits ace achieved.
7.2 Improved ability to withstand occasional brownouts
Intelligent buffering allows clients to maintain a larger buffer without increasing the startup
latency. Since a larger buffer is available~ cfients can theoretically withstand larger network
outages with little or no perceptible impact to the user. For instance, imagine a client that
suffers from a 3 second network outage. When the network ~sumes, neaxly 7 seconds of
content will still be present in the cfient buffer. The client will continue to submit UDP
resend z, equcsts to the server until the specific packet is actually needed by the rendering
engine. Assuming the server maintains the packet for resending, and the client is able to
submit the request al~er the network has recovered, intelligent buffering greatly increases the
chances the recovery of more packets.
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8.1 ~rable SetUm3s
8.1.1 Server Options
8.1.1.1 UDP Rssend Data

The amount of data kept for the purposes of satisfying UDP resend requests shall be
configurable with the fallowing n~nespace keys. (Note this behavior has already been
implemem~d).
" Ol h er~ i P ec l~LPu mpt tM~ end Da ff er~celnMS ecs "

The default value fo~ both keys shall be 8,000.
8.1.1.2 l~:)adcast P,,blishiag PolntBufferOuratlo~

The amount of data buffered on a broadcast publishin8 point shall be conilgurable with the
following namespece key:
"Oth er\Wan Out\\BCastBu fferQaeueSize"
8A.1.3 Server-level Aoc~lerated Streaming Throttle Mehart|sin
The server uses an aggregate bandwidth limit to throttle fast startup re~iuests. For example, a
nearly simultaneous surge of 100 fast stanup clients requesting a low-b/w stream would
theoretically sauame the Fast Ethemet NIC and adversely affect all sweaming cJients
throRllng mechanism isn’t in place. "go make matters worse~ if’the administrator employs
limits to "protect" the system from becoming saturated, the limits will quickly be hit (’m the
bursty scenario pr~dously mentioned) and new clients will be denied the ab~ity to connect.
While it is prudent to deny new connections if absolutely necessary to protect the existing
stre.aming clients, it is also .desirable to inorease the likelihood a request will succeed when
the secret is under load.
The following namespaee value se~s a limit that disables fast startup requests once the
aggregate server output reaches this value. The default value is 30 mbits/s.
"Server\UiJmits\L%¢celeratedStreamingAggregateLimit"
8.i.1.4 Maximum Acceleration Rate Semng
The maximum transmission rate of accelerated streaming shall be cordigurable in a server
namespaoe value. Client requests that exoecd this rate shall be serviced with the maximum
setting on the server. This value is in kbits/s. The default value is 10024 kbits/s. Setting this
value to 0 essmatially disables the accelerated buffering feature in the s~rver for all content
bitrates.
"PublishingPoints\WubPaint2Came\~cceleratedSlreamingBandwidth,,
M|CRO~OFT C~qFtO£H~
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8.1.2 ¥~ilF SDK Options
Tim SDK shall ~upport thv ability to perform the following options.
8.1.2.1 Rate oCacceleraUon,

The rate of acceleration ~s determined by the LinkBw function. The linkbw function
determines the value through the use of TAPI, packet pair measurements, or explicit values
~t through the SDK interfaov listed below:
IWMRead~N~twvrkConfig: :SctCOnl~lio~and~idth (DWORD)

Seuiag this valu~ to 0 causes the ru~working v0d~ to automa~i~ll~ dete~ ate ban&vidth ~roagh
pair a~t TAPI algxithm~
8.’1.~. P~rventa~e of LinkBw measurement to’use for accelerated bu~erin0
Tim SDK namvspace valav is used to degrad¢ the amount of bandwidth utilized for
accelm’ated buffering in order to prevvnt link saturation and also to allow som~ overhead for
UDP resends, network jitter,
Locariow

Networl~mrteVtOb~t Store\\WMS Ne~,odt $omr¢~ .~roper~es

8.1.! Client Optio.s
8.1.3.1 Configuration of I~e acceleration dura~on.
The usex can currently set tb~ minimum buffers presen4 before rendering can begin through
¯ e player Lq. The cl~em networking code shall request twice the amomg of content needed
for rendering ~o be aocelerated. For instance, if the client buffe~ size is set to 5 seconds, th~

olient shall reque.~t the first 10 svoonds to be aca~elerated.
~- ............

~Z

_~

?~ "-- 77---~-=:- -~--’-~-~

9.1 W~iSDK Support
The Zeus WMF SDK wil| contain the impie~entsl~on necessary to meet the intelligent buffedng logic

specifications.

9.2 Server Support
The Hercules server will contain the implementation necessary to meet the intelligent buffeting logic

specilications.
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9.3 Encoder
The encode~will not ba affected by the imptemen/al~on of this new feature. No specific changes shall

be made to the encoder code for this fea|ure.

9A Client
The Eclipse client code will utigze the t~te~l[gerd buffering logic contained in the Zeus

This featur~ shall be suppoded and tested using ~ombi~ations of the following components in
various streaming an~l distrtbutl0~ scenarios:
-v7 encoder and later ve~ons
-v4.1 server and lat~ versions
-v6.4 dtents and later verniers

11.1 Dealing with the I mbiUs b/w detection limit.
The Artemis and Zeus clients ctment!y limit the fast startup request to I mblt/s. If the
cootent bilyate exceeds I mbiUs a~d the link bw reports ! mbirJs, the client wJJl select ~
highest b/w stream available, but it will ~ot ~aploy fast startup. Also, on networks wh~e
suffioicet b/w exists, fast starmp wiU only r~e employed in a limited manner for higher
bandwidLh content less Lhan 1 mbits/s~ For example, a 700 kbit/s ~ on an enterprise
netwo~ will experience minimal benefits from fast startup. Siddeb is to inv~stigate possibly
increasing this 1 mbit/s restriodon on the client and propose a solution Discussion regarding
poteafia! solutions inoluded raising the 1 tobit% limit.to a higher value. Other proposals
included o .x~rloading the meaning of wm_bitratc.
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